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Abstract—On June 21, 2010, the TanDEM-X mission was
launched and opened a new era in spaceborne radar remote sensing.
The first formation flying radar system was built by extending
the TerraSAR-X synthetic aperture radar (SAR) mission by a
second, TerraSAR-X-like satellite TanDEM-X. The resulting large
single-pass SAR interferometer features flexible baseline selection,
enabling the acquisition of highly accurate cross-track interfer-
ograms not impacted by temporal decorrelation and atmospheric
disturbances. The primary objective of the mission was the genera-
tion of a global Digital Elevation Model (DEM) with unprecedented
accuracy (12-m horizontal resolution and 2-m relative height accu-
racy). The main mission phase for DEM data acquisition has been
finished in 2014; the processing of the global TanDEM-X DEM
was concluded in September 2016. The final DEM product is well
within specifications and features an extremely low percentage of
void areas. It is of fundamental importance for a wide range of com-
mercial and scientific applications. But the scientific exploitation
of TanDEM-X is not limited to the DEM. TanDEM-X has unique
capabilities, including along-track interferometry, and new bistatic
and multistatic SAR techniques, that support numerous secondary
mission objectives. Indeed, some of these experiments were di-
rectly performed during the DEM acquisition phase, when suitable
satellite formation geometries were available. Moreover, regular
acquisitions over selected super test sites enabled multitemporal
analyses. A dedicated science phase after the DEM acquisitions
included up to 4 km cross-track baselines, operation in the so-called
Dual-Receive Antenna mode, as well as a period in pursuit mono-
static flight formation. Comparisons of the TanDEM-X DEM with
that of SRTM, or among multitemporal TanDEM-X data, revealed
dramatic, ongoing, changes in Earth’s topography, especially over
ice and forests. In the last 3.5 years the mission has further acquired
data for a global change layer showing the height changes relative
to the first global DEM dataset. The so-called “Change DEM” is
planned for release in 2021. Despite being well beyond their design
lifetime, both satellites are still fully functional and have enough
consumables for several additional years. Therefore, bistatic opera-
tions continue with a focus on changes in the cryosphere, biosphere,
and densely populated urban areas.
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I. INTRODUCTION
S PACEBORNE SAR interferometry is a key technique fortopographic mapping. Early demonstrations have been per-
formed with single satellites acquiring image pairs at time
intervals given by the orbit repeat cycle. Temporal decorrelation
and variations in atmospheric conditions limit the achievable
accuracy of the so-called repeat-pass interferometry. In 2000 the
Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) [1] overcame these
limitations by supplementing each of the SIR-C and X-SAR
radar instruments [2] by a second receive channel, as well as a
second receive-only antenna at the end of a 60 m long deployable
mast forming the first single-pass SAR interferometer in space.
In 11 days SRTM collected data for generation of a DEM,
covering the Earth’s surface between –56° and +60° latitude,
at 30 and 90 m posting, and 10 m height accuracy. This near
global dataset became a worldwide standard and one of the
most used remote sensing dataset so far. The very successful
cooperation between NASA/JPL and DLR on the Shuttle Radar
Missions paved the way for the development of TerraSAR-X
and TanDEM-X.
The TanDEM-X (TerraSAR-X add-on for Digital Elevation
Measurements) mission concept is based on the two synthetic
aperture radar (SAR) satellites, TerraSAR-X and TanDEM-X,
operating as the first formation-flying bistatic SAR interferome-
ter in space [3]. Since October 2010, the two satellites have been
orbiting the Earth at an altitude of 514 km (at the equator) in a
so-called Helix formation at typical distances between 120 and
500 m, as illustrated in Fig. 1. Images are nominally acquired in
a bistatic configuration, where one satellite transmits and both
simultaneously receive the backscattered signal from Earth’s
surface. Avoiding temporal and atmospheric decorrelation en-
ables the acquisition of highly accurate interferograms as input
to the DEM generation. A dedicated acquisition strategy has
been developed and optimized throughout the years, in order to
achieve the desired performance on a global scale.
The global TanDEM-X DEM has been defined to meet or
exceed the specifications presented in Table I [4]. The height
values are referred to the WGS84 ellipsoid and the coverage
must reach at least 97% of all land masses, i.e., at most 3% of
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Fig. 1. Since 2010 TerraSAR-X and TanDEM-X have been flying in close
formation operating as a bistatic radar interferometer.
TABLE I
SPECIFICATION OF THE GLOBAL TANDEM-X DEM
all DEM pixels over dry land (water bodies excluded) might
be flagged as void or invalid (e.g., due to acquisition gaps, low
signal quality, shadow or layover effects). All heights represent
the reflective surface at X-band, i.e., the global DEM is a surface
model. Depending on their properties, the elevation for forests
lies commonly in the upper canopy region. For dense forests,
such as tropical rainforests, it approximates the top of the canopy,
while the penetration increases to several meters with decreasing
density. Over snow- and ice-covered regions, similar penetration
phenomena occur, depending on the snow pack temperature,
density and microstructure. Here penetration can reach up to 8 m,
as reported in [5] for TanDEM-X acquisitions over Greenland.
Beyond the primary mission goal of generating the global
DEM, TanDEM-X supports applications based on along-track
interferometry and the demonstration and application of new
SAR techniques, with a focus on multistatic SAR, polarimetric
SAR interferometry, digital beamforming, and super resolution.
Both radar instruments feature a very flexible commanding
scheme, which in combination with the adjustable baseline
geometries enables hitherto unprecedented capabilities for ex-
perimental modes and new techniques.
The following sections provide an overview of the mission
concept and key TanDEM-X features, like the Helix formation,
the system synchronization, and the global acquisition strategy.
A description of the interferometric calibration and of the DEM
processing chain in Section IV and Section V, respectively, is
followed by a summary of the DEM performance in Section VI.
This article concludes with a short overview on the achievements
beyond the global DEM and conclusions including an outlook
to follow-on missions.
II. MISSION CONCEPT
The TanDEM-X mission is an extension of the TerraSAR-X
radar mission [6], co-flying a second almost identical satellite in
a close formation. The TerraSAR-X satellite (TSX), as basis for
TanDEM-X, was successfully launched into a 514 km, 11-day
repeat cycle, sun-synchronous dusk-dawn orbit on June 15,
2007. Late in the development, necessary features required for
the TanDEM-X mission were implemented on TSX. Examples
are additional X-band horn antennas for intersatellite phase
synchronization, a dual-frequency GPS receiver for precise orbit
and baseline determination, improved radio frequency phase
stability of the SAR instrument, and pulse repetition frequency
synchronization based on GPS as a common time reference.
The second satellite (TDX, launched on June 21, 2010) is
mostly a rebuild of TSX with only minor modifications like
an additional cold gas propulsion system for formation fine
tuning, double-sized on-board solid-state memory for increased
data recording capacity, and an additional S-band receiver to
enable the reception of telemetry and GPS position informa-
tion broadcast by TSX. The instruments on both satellites are
advanced high-resolution X-band (center frequency 9.65 GHz,
chirp bandwidth up to 300 MHz) synthetic aperture radars,
which can be operated in Spotlight, Stripmap, and ScanSAR
mode with full polarization capability [7].
Flying at a typical distance of a few hundred meters, the
two satellites perform single-pass interferometry and acquire
cross-track interferograms. By evaluating the phase difference
between two coherent radar signals acquired from slightly dif-
ferent spatial positions, TanDEM-X is able to measure the range
difference Δr between the two satellites and a given scatterer on
the ground with millimetric precision. The height of the scatterer
is inferred from this range difference by geometric triangulation.
The sensitivity of the phase-to-height scaling depends on the
distance B between the two satellites, known as the baseline.
As the component of B perpendicular to the line of sight, B,
increases, the sensitivity of the radar interferometer to small
height variations also increases. Thus, a large B increases
the height acuity, but can lead to problems in interpreting the
mapping of phase differences to height, which is ambiguous
with the wavelength. A convenient measure of height acuity is
the so-called height of ambiguity defined as follows:
hamb =
λ r0 sin (θi)
B⊥
(1)
where λ is the wavelength, r0 the slant range from the satellites to
the scatterer under consideration, andθi the local incidence angle
of the electromagnetic wave. For TanDEM-X, it was necessary
to design the observation campaigns with values of hamb that
would balance height acuity with phase disambiguation.
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Fig. 2. Helix satellite formation. Red: TSX, Green: TDX; Typical baseline
values vary from 120 to 500 m.
A. Orbit Configuration and Formation Flying
The TanDEM-X operational scenario requires the coordinated
operation of two satellites flying in close formation. The so-
called Helix formation combines an out-of-plane (horizontal)
orbital displacement by small differences in the right ascension
of the ascending nodes with a radial (vertical) separation by
different eccentricity vectors resulting in a helix-like relative
movement of the satellites along the orbit, as sketched in Fig. 2.
Since the two orbits never cross (i.e., the combined horizon-
tal/radial separation is always larger than 120 m), arbitrary
shifts and drifts of the satellites along their orbits are allowed.
This enables safe spacecraft operation without the necessity for
autonomous control.
For a complete mapping of the Earth with dedicated heights
of ambiguity, the Helix formation parameters, namely the hor-
izontal and vertical distances between the satellites and the
so-called phase of libration [8], are regularly adjusted. Southern
and northern latitudes can be mapped with the same formation
by using ascending orbits for one hemisphere and descending
orbits for the other.
The satellite orbits are controlled according to the relative
eccentricity/inclination vector control concept [8], where daily
maneuver pairs compensate for the differential forces acting on
the formation (mainly due to Earth oblateness and small devia-
tions of previous orbit control maneuvers when compared to the
nominal orbit position). Since the close formation was initiated
in October 2010 [9], the formation geometry has been subject
to frequent changes as implied by the TanDEM-X acquisition
plan. Fig. 3 depicts all target formation geometries realized
during the first four years, which also featured two changes in
the direction of relative motion between the satellites, so-called
swaps [10].
After ten years of formation flying, the two satellites have
reliably and precisely executed almost 10 000 orbit control
maneuvers, mainly for formation reconfiguration and main-
tenance, but also for TSX orbit control and debris colli-
sion avoidance. At an orbital velocity of 27 400 km/h, the
achieved control accuracy in cross-track 2-D is below 5 m
Fig. 3. TDX-TSX relative orbits during the main mission phase. TSX is located
in the center of the coordinate system; the ellipses describe TDX’s motion with
respect to TSX in the plane perpendicular to flight direction. Counter-clockwise
rotation in period 10/2010–08/2013 (black), swap and clockwise rotation (red),
and re-swap to counter-clockwise rotation in period 04–09/2014 (blue).
(RMS) for stable geometries and below 10 m for horizon-
tally drifting formations, and 30 m (1-D, RMS) in along-track
direction.
B. Interferometric Configurations and Acquisition Modes
TanDEM-X can acquire interferometric data in different con-
figurations [3], [4]: examples are the bistatic, pursuit monostatic,
and alternating bistatic modes. The different interferometric
configurations can be further combined with different TSX
and TDX SAR imaging modes like Stripmap, ScanSAR, and
Spotlight. Operational DEM generation is performed using the
bistatic Stripmap mode in single polarization (HH). This mode
uses either TSX or TDX as a transmitter (depending on the
resources available in each satellite) to illuminate a common
radar footprint on the Earth’s surface. The scattered signal is then
recorded by both satellites simultaneously. This simultaneous
data acquisition makes dual use of the available transmit power
and the range from the transmitting satellite to the target is iden-
tical in both measurements. Therefore, the interferometric phase
changes are only due to the one-way range distance difference of
the backscattered signals to TSX and TDX, respectively, halving
the phase sensitivity of the bistatic operation when compared to
the pursuit monostatic (i.e., repeat-pass) acquisition.
C. System Synchronization
A peculiarity of the bistatic data acquisition is the use of inde-
pendent oscillators for the modulation and demodulation of the
radar pulses. Any deviation between the two oscillators causes
residual modulations of the recorded azimuth signal. The impact
of oscillator phase noise in bistatic SAR has been analyzed in
[11] where it is shown that oscillator noise may cause significant
errors in both the interferometric phase and SAR focusing.
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The stringent requirements for interferometric phase stability
in the bistatic mode hence require an appropriate relative phase
referencing between the two SAR instruments. For TanDEM-X,
a dedicated intersatellite X-band synchronization link has been
established: the nominal bistatic SAR data acquisition is briefly
interrupted, and radar pulses are exchanged between the two
satellites using dedicated synchronization horn antennas. On
ground, a correction signal can be derived from the recorded
synchronization pulses. This compensates the oscillator-induced
phase errors in the bistatic SAR signal to be better than 1° [12],
corresponding to height errors in the decimeter range.
III. DATA ACQUISITION STRATEGY AND OPTIMIZATION
The acquisition strategy to generate the global DEM has
been driven by the product specification for the relative height
accuracy, which is in turn directly related to the phase noise that
can be quantified through the interferometric coherence, and the
perpendicular baseline or, equivalently, the height of ambiguity
[13]. The latter needs, on one hand, to be sufficiently small to
ensure the specification fulfillment on global scale, and, on the
other hand, it must be large enough to guarantee a robust phase
unwrapping process [14].
The interferometric coherence of the acquired data quantifies
the amount of noise affecting the interferogram and is the key pa-
rameter for assessing its quality. It has been monitored through-
out the entire mission and has served as a trigger parameter for
optimizing the global acquisition strategy [15]. It comprises all
decorrelation sources such as signal-to-noise ratio, quantization,
ambiguities, baseline decorrelation, volume decorrelation, and
temporal decorrelation [16], [17].
Depending on the particular land cover, terrain characteristics
of the area under illumination, and the specific acquisition
geometry used for the data take, several error contributions may
affect the quality of an interferometric SAR (InSAR) DEM [18].
1) High-Relief Terrain: SAR acquisitions over steep and ir-
regular surfaces are often affected by geometric distortions
such as shadow and layover. In most cases, a reacquisition
of the affected area using a different observation geometry
mitigates such effects.
2) Forested Areas: Over vegetated areas the presence of
multiple scatterers at different heights within a single
resolution cell causes volume decorrelation impacting
the DEM quality. Optimized acquisitions using smaller
baselines reduce these effects [19], [20].
3) Snow and Ice: Similar to vegetated areas, dry snow/ice-
covered regions are also characterized by volume decor-
relation [5].
4) Sandy Deserts: The quality of SAR surveys over dry sandy
regions is strongly affected by the weak backscattered re-
turns mainly due to absorption of the radar pulses. Steeper
incidence angles result in an increased backscatter and,
consequently, a higher signal-to-noise ratio and coherence
[21], [22], as shown in Fig. 4.
5) Phase Unwrapping Errors: These are often the most
prominent errors in interferometric DEM processing. The
Fig. 4. TanDEM-X coherence maps over Taklamakan desert (China); (left)
HH polarization, : 48°, mean coherence: 0.52; (right) HH polarization, mean
incidence angle: 16°, mean coherence: 0.84.
application of an incorrect ambiguity cycle in phase-to-
height reconstruction may lift or lower entire regions by
integer multiples of the height of ambiguity value. To
achieve robust phase unwrapping, two TanDEM-X acqui-
sitions with different baselines have been systematically
combined in ground processing [23]–[25].
Nominal DEM acquisitions were performed in right-looking
observation mode in ascending/descending orbits over the
Northern and Southern hemisphere, respectively. In order to
prevent the satellites from irradiating and potentially damaging
each other, the so-called exclusion zones have been defined,
which constrain the portions of the orbit in which the individual
satellites can be either active or passive for bistatic data takes.
The sequence of mission phases is shown in Fig. 5. In the
first year of operation—from December 2010 to March 2012—a
global acquisition of Earth’s landmasses excluding Antarctica
was carried out. According to the acquisition strategy, the orbit
formation was properly set in order to keep a height of ambiguity
of about 50 m for all different incidence angles and latitudes. The
Helix formation was continuously reconfigured (see Fig. 6). To
allow reliable phase unwrapping, additional acquisitions were
performed over densely forested areas (e.g., over the Amazon
rainforest in Brazil or the tropical forest in South East Asia) and
over mountainous regions. For this reason, acquisitions with a
height of ambiguity typically larger than 60 m, hence requiring
smaller baselines, were commanded [26], [27].
The acquisitions of the second global coverage started in April
2012 and lasted until April 2013 [28]–[31]. The target height of
ambiguity was reduced from 50 to 35 m, where a decrease by
a factor of 0.7 was empirically found to be optimal to combine
the two acquisitions for the exploitation of dual-baseline phase
unwrapping algorithms and for the overall improvement of the
relative height accuracy [23], [24], [32]–[34]. The two global
coverages were performed using swath positions shifted against
each other by half of the swath width to reduce the impact of
SNR degradation at the swath edges, resulting in homogeneous
height performance over the whole access range [35], [36]. In
addition, the quantization rates were also finetuned to optimize
the tradeoff between interferometric SAR performance and data
volume [16], [37]. Continuous performance analysis and moni-
toring during the first two years suggested the need to perform
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Fig. 5: Mission phases of the TanDEM-X mission.
Fig. 6: Evolution of the flight formation parameters over the mission time and corresponding height of ambiguity (green diamonds). The vertical baseline is
shown in pink, the horizontal one in blue, and the phase of libration in cyan.
further acquisitions with optimized imaging geometry over crit-
ical areas [38], [39]. Referring to the global coherence map
derived from the first global acquisition in Fig. 7 , one can notice
reduced coherence values over forested area, as well as over
snow- and ice-covered regions, deserts, and mountainous areas
[40]. Moreover, as described above, dedicated data acquisition
strategies have been applied to improve the performance over
sandy deserts (by acquiring data with steeper incidence angles,
see Fig. 4) and over mountainous regions (with complementary
acquisitions from ascending and descending orbits) [41].
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Fig. 7. Global interferometric coherence estimated from the acquisitions of the first TanDEM-X coverage. A coherence of at least 0.6 is required for satisfactory
DEM quality.
To complete the global DEM generation, Antarctica has also
been acquired twice: during the austral winter - between May
and July 2013—and again during the same months in 2014 [41].
This made it possible to achieve a stable performance, as no
significant snow melt occurred. The central part of Antarctica
(over a radius of 1300 km from the South Pole) cannot be
seen in the nominal right-looking imaging mode due to the
retrograde polar orbits of TerraSAR-X and TanDEM-X. For
this reason, left-looking observations using shallower incidence
angles above 50° were required [42].
After completing the acquisitions for the global DEM and a
science phase dedicated to experiments with large baselines and
polarimetry, bistatic operations continued with high-resolution
DEMs and from 2017 to 2020 with the acquisition of data for a
global change layer. The next years are dedicated to the frequent
monitoring of focus areas.
IV. CALIBRATION OF THE BISTATIC INTERFEROMETER
Data takes for the global DEM are collected in Stripmap mode
with a swath width of 30 km. In a fully automated first processing
step (see Section V-A), the data takes are divided into individual
scenes, so-called Raw DEMs, with an extent of 30 km in range x
50 km in azimuth. Each Raw DEM already needs to be as close as
possible to its real height to allow for an accurate geocoding [43]
and to facilitate the second processing step (see Section V-B) in
which blocks of the different scenes are calibrated against their
neighbors and against ICESat [44] reference heights. The aim
is to further improve their absolute height accuracy and to allow
for a seamless mosaicking of adjacent scenes without tilts or
displacements.
This section describes the calibration of the bistatic SAR
interferometer in order to deliver precise and well-geocoded
Raw DEMs. The final DEM calibration is explained in Section
V-B.
The interferometric calibration includes three different parts:
the calibration of the baseline between both satellites, the ad-
justment of instrument internal delays to allow for a radar-
grammetric determination of the coarse absolute height of
the Raw DEM, i.e., to estimate the absolute phase offset,
and finally the correction of phase offsets to tune the precise
absolute height location of the DEM in the order of a few
meters.
Precise baseline determination is performed by a double dif-
ferential evaluation of GPS carrier phase measurements [45]–
[47]. However, primarily due to uncompensated offsets from
the SAR antenna phase centers, the relative satellite positions
derived from GPS measurements are biased. The accuracy with
which the baseline needs to be known is in the order of 1 mm,
which corresponds to a height error of roughly 1 m for a typical
height of ambiguity of 35 m [3]. For performing the baseline
calibration, globally distributed flat test sites with known height
are repeatedly acquired. By this, initial offsets in the baseline
estimation can be derived and corrected and a monitoring of the
baseline stability is subsequently established. The measurements
show a standard deviation of 1.31 mm [48], [49]. The remaining
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Fig. 8. TanDEM-X DEM covering the area between 73° and 74° North and 86° and 88° East in Russia. The completely frozen river Pjasina meanders into the
Kara Sea. The height in this scene varies between 0 m and 280 m.
offsets are applied to the calibrated baseline, which is used for
Raw DEM processing.
The interferometric measurement utilizes the phase differ-
ence of the acquired SAR data between both satellites. This
phase is ambiguous by the wavelength, and thus the correct
ambiguity band needs to be resolved. This can be achieved
by radargrammetric height determination, which exploits the
unambiguous radar signal travel times. For this, a highly precise
delay calibration is required to compensate different time delays
in the instruments that can vary depending on radar parameters.
Detailed investigations revealed that the delays change with the
used synchronization horn antenna, the receiver gain setting, the
employed bandwidth, the transmitting satellite, and the position
in the orbit [49]. After the determination of appropriate calibra-
tion parameters, a correction of the delays is performed in the
interferometric processor (see Section V-A).
The final adjustment is performed by calibrating the phase
offset between both acquisitions based on a comparison with
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reference data (SRTM [1] and ICESat [44]).1 This phase offset
depends on the transmitting satellite, on precise synchroniza-
tion and start–stop time determination, and on the inclusion of
tropospheric path delays [50], [51]. Finally, it has been adjusted
such that 90% of all Raw DEMs initially are within ±10 m
versus SRTM/ICESat. The residual 10% are mainly caused
by an unresolvable ambiguity in the synchronization link (the
so-called π-ambiguity). These ambiguities are largely resolved
by reprocessing with a measured phase cycle offset as input
which is compensated for in the phase-to-height conversion.
V. DEM PROCESSING CHAIN
The processing from instrument raw data to the final DEM
products is performed by two subsequent processors: the Inte-
grated TanDEM-X Processor (ITP) [52] and the Mosaicking and
Calibration Processor (MCP) [53].
A. Integrated TanDEM-X Processor (ITP)
The ITP is a systematic and mainly data driven automatic
chain which comprises scene-based SAR and interferomet-
ric processing. It ingests and screens the incoming acquisi-
tions, focuses the individual scenes in parallel to resampled
complex images, calculates the filtered interferogram, per-
forms the phase unwrapping and height precalibration for ac-
curate phase-to-height conversion, and finally generates the
geocoded Raw DEMs the geocoded Raw DEMs (see example in
Fig. 8). These Raw DEMs are archived along with the associated
height error maps, derived from the interferometric coherence,
the amplitudes, flag masks, and additional quality control and
system calibration data [54].
There are the following four key aspects of the ITP processing
chain.
1) Synchronization of the instrument phases and bistatic
focusing of a highly dynamic satellite formation. De-
pending on the individual signal travel times, each radar
pulse, received at a given time and location by one of
the instruments, originates from a different position in
space of the transmitting instrument along its orbit. That
precise geometric calculation is performed on dense grids
and includes the use of a (coarse) DEM of the observed
scene as well as the compensation of atmospheric signal
propagation effects, as inherited from the TerraSAR-X
Multi-Mode SAR Processor (TMSP) [54]–[56]. The for-
mation dynamics require even relativistic corrections of
the synchronization signals exchanged between the two
satellites [51].
2) The next main step is the co-registration, based on coherent
cross correlations, and the evaluation of the measured
image range shifts as radargrammetric height estimates
[43], [57]. The shifts to be applied in resampling of the
passive channel are determined in an adaptive approach on
small patches. These measurements are accurate enough to
derive an absolute height estimate based on the (space and
1SRTM is used for absolute height comparison in the latitude regions between
±60°. ICESat points are used for regions outside the SRTM coverage.
time-varying) bistatic geometry and a coarsely resolved
absolute radargrammetric DEM. The radargram is used
throughout the processing chain in combination with the
unwrapped interferometric phase to determine an absolute
phase offset ambiguity cycle and to estimate and correct
larger phase unwrapping errors. Based on the calibration
and on such an approach, most of the Raw DEMs are
already calibrated to absolute height errors far better than
the 10 m required for the final product, independently from
any external reference data.
3) Following a harmonized acquisition and processing se-
quence, the landmass is covered at least twice to support
the dual-baseline phase unwrapping approach developed
for this mission [58], [59]. With smaller height of ambigu-
ity (hamb) values, required to achieve low relative height
errors, phase unwrapping is prone to errors. Hence, the
data from the more demanding second global coverage
are processed with the help of supporting co-registered
single-look slant-range complex products from the already
processed first coverage. One of the many operational
challenges and a limitation of the algorithm is the iden-
tification of consistently coherent areas in both acquisi-
tions. Temporal changes (flooding, ice and snow cover,
different forest heights, etc.) may inhibit a correction on
local scales, while coherent data with suitable height of
ambiguity ratios are free from larger errors in 97% of the
cases after correction [24], [25].
4) Finally, the phase-to-height conversion and Raw DEM
geocoding step uses the absolute phase offset from radar-
grammetry and exactly the same dynamic geometry for
the (locally varying) effective baseline as the focusing.
Furthermore, atmospheric propagation effects are taken
into account based on the same models as established in the
TMSP. Additionally, to the monostatic delay, which causes
an altitude dependent offset corresponding to spatially
varying location and height errors of typically 2–4 m [60],
the differential tropospheric phase screen has to be consid-
ered as well. A few millimeters of differential propagation
delay from slightly different viewing angles cause height
offsets of up to 3 m if not properly compensated [61].
B. Mosaicking and Calibration Processor (MCP)
After Raw DEM generation, the last two steps for the produc-
tion of TanDEM-X DEM products consist of 1) the calibration
of DEM acquisitions to reference and tie point heights (DEM
calibration) and 2) the mosaicking of single interferometric Raw
DEMs (DEM mosaicking).
DEM calibration requires a global set of suitable height ref-
erences. For TanDEM-X, the ICESat data are used as ground
control points (GCP). The ICESat spaceborne laser altimeter
provides precise height references at a sampling distance of
170 m in along-track and a maximum across-track distance
of 80 km at the Equator [44]. A small subset of selected (no
vegetation and mostly flat areas) ICESat points is used for
calibration, and a much higher number is used later on for
validation of the final DEM heights [62]. Second, tie points in the
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Fig. 9. Global TanDEM-X DEM is a consistent data set covering all land surfaces at a posting of 12 m × 12 m and at an unprecedented absolute height accuracy
of about 1 m for bare surfaces and 3.5 m overall (see Table II). Data coverage is close to 99.9% of the total land surface area.
more than 3 km wide overlap between neighboring DEM swaths
are used to ensure the relative height calibration. Estimates for
each data take offset, tilt in range, and slope in the azimuth
direction are derived by means of a weighted least-squares
adjustment [63].
In the mosaicking, the calibration corrections are applied to
each DEM and different coverages are mosaicked by a weighted
average of the elevation values, where the weights are derived
from the relative height errors. Relative height error values are
also fused together with the help of the relative height error map
(HEM) [64].
As X-band radar waves are able to penetrate in snow and ice
by several meters, special adaptations to the nominal DEM cal-
ibration are necessary to provide the X-band reflective surface.
The outer coastal regions of Greenland are mostly characterized
by steeper bare areas, where the radar height matches quite well
with the one retrieved from ICESat. Thus, the block adjustment
solely relies on GCPs at the coastal rim of Greenland [65].
Antarctica is too large and there are not enough bare surfaces.
Therefore, areas characterized by homogeneous backscattering
characteristics and hence predominantly homogeneous pene-
tration depths are chosen. For each of these areas, the mean
height difference between the TanDEM-X and ICESat elevation
information is calculated. Contrary to all other landmasses,
for Antarctica this height difference is not removed but rather
used as a constant bias in the mosaicking, referring the entire
block to a mean InSAR height (i.e., phase center at X-band)
below the surface. Starting from these fixed blocks, all other
Antarctica acquisitions are adjusted solely relying on tie points
and on the already calibrated areas, as for the Greenland’s inner
areas.
VI. GLOBAL DEM PERFORMANCE
The global TanDEM-X DEM (see Fig. 9) is partitioned into
more than 19 000 so-called geocells covering 1° × 1° in latitude
and longitude [64], [65]. Each geocell product contains the DEM
as well as various layers that provide the user with additional
information, such as the HEM, the mosaic of the mean amplitude
(AMP), a water indication mask (WAM), and a coverage mask
(COV). Beyond the full resolution version sampled at 12 m (0.4
arc second), reduced resolutions multilooked at 30 m (1 arc
second) and 90 m (3 arc second) posting are also available [65].
The performance presented in this section is assessed sepa-
rately for three different classes of DEM geocells according to
the dominant land cover type: forest geocells, characterized by
more than 60% of forest coverage; ice geocells, with more than
60% of ice or snow coverage; and generic geocells, i.e., all other
geocells [66]. As described in Section III, the first two types are
strongly affected by volume decorrelation [67].
A. Absolute Height Accuracy
The absolute vertical accuracy represents the uncertainty in
the height of a point with respect to the WGS84 ellipsoid caused
by uncorrected, slow-changing systematic errors. The evaluation
of the final TanDEM-X DEM performance is based on the
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TABLE II
SUMMARY OF THE ABSOLUTE HEIGHT ACCURACY, EVALUATED USING THE BEST (FLATTEST FOOTPRINT) 1000 ICESat VALIDATION POINTS PER DEM GEOCELL
[66]
difference between TanDEM-X and ICESat points not used in
the DEM calibration. On a global scale, the performance in terms
of absolute vertical accuracy has been evaluated using the best
1000 ICESat validation points per DEM geocell, characterized
by the lowest spatial variance, and thus tending toward moderate-
relief terrain. The prioritization of flat regions in the evaluation
does not compromise the validity of the proposed method, as
the main error sources are the remaining tilts and low-varying
trends, which affect the entire geocell. The results confirm the
outstanding capabilities of the system, with an overall absolute
height accuracy at a 90% confidence level of just 3.49 m, which
is well below the 10 m mission specification [66], [68] (see
Table II). Excluding highly vegetated and snow/ice-covered
regions characterized by radar wave penetration phenomena
and consequently strongly affected by volume decorrelation,
the absolute height accuracy improves to 0.88 m (for generic
geocells only). The geocell-based absolute height accuracy at
90% confidence level is depicted in Fig. 10 (top). The effects
of penetration are clearly visible over ice-covered and forested
areas, where offsets between TanDEM-X and ICESat in the order
of several meters are detected.
B. Relative Height Accuracy
The relative height accuracy - or point-to-point vertical
accuracy—describes the precision of the local height differences
and only accounts for random errors [69]. The relative height
accuracy for each input observation can be directly estimated
from the interferometric coherence and the number of looks
by assuming a zero-mean Gaussian distribution [70]. For each
geocell of the mosaicked TanDEM-X DEM, the estimation of
the linear point-to-point confidence level for the specified height
accuracy is derived from the HEM - separately for flat (predomi-
nant slope lower than 20%) and steep terrain (predominant slope
higher than 20%) [71], [72].
An overview of the relative height accuracy of the final
TanDEM-X DEM per geocell is shown in Fig. 10 (bottom).
Geocells in dark green and turquoise have an estimated con-
fidence level below 90% and are either dominated by forest
or mostly covered by snow or ice. Such geocells are affected
by volume decorrelation phenomena, which artificially degrade
the interferometric coherence. For this reason, they are excluded
from the validation process. The same exclusion applies to
Fig. 10. Geocell-based global DEM performance in terms of absolute height
accuracy (top) and relative height accuracy (bottom).
geocells dominated by water bodies (i.e., cells with land fraction
below 0.1%, depicted in blue). The mission specification at
90% confidence level (2 and 4 m for flat and steep terrain,
respectively) is met on a global scale for 97.76% of all geocells
not excluded due to volume decorrelation effects [73].
C. Voids
Of the total TanDEM-X dataset, voids over land account for
only 0.107% of the entire Earth’s landmass or, in other words,
the data coverage is better than 99.89% [74].
Besides the global validation, several additional quality anal-
yses have been performed using local reference datasets, such
as kinematic GPS tracks [75], lidar, and other global DEM data
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TABLE III
SUMMARY OF THE ABSOLUTE HEIGHT ACCURACY, EVALUATED USING
KINEMATIC GPS VALIDATION POINTS
[76], [77]. The results (see, e.g., Table III) are well in line with
the numbers reported above and confirmed the high accuracy of
the height data.
The generation of the global DEM, which is the primary
mission objective, was successfully completed in September
2016. DEM performance specifications have all been met or
exceeded [78], [79]. In the case of the absolute height accuracy,
the final result is one order of magnitude better than the 10 m re-
quirement, as summarized in Table II. A world-wide, consistent
and up-to-date DEM of that quality is of fundamental importance
for a wide range of scientific and commercial applications. The
edited version of the TanDEM-X DEMs are among the few
remote sensing datasets that are commercially viable [80] and
have been supplied to the ESA/EC Copernicus Programme, i.e.,
the so-called Copernicus DEM [81] is basically an edited version
of the TanDEM-X Global DEM and is free and open at a posting
of 30 and 90 m. The scientific community is being served by
DLR providing access even to the full resolution 12 m DEMs at
no costs via a standard Announcement of Opportunity process,
see Section IX. Currently more than 4000 scientists from 97
countries are registered on the TanDEM-X science server.
VII. FURTHER GLOBAL PRODUCTS
Multiple global coverages have been acquired for the genera-
tion of the global DEM. These unique interferometric data sets
contain much more than the surface topography and allow for the
derivation of additional global layers like the global TanDEM-X
Forest/Non-Forest map. Furthermore, an edited version of the
DEM and, as a by-product, a global water body layer are being
generated.
A. Global TanDEM-X Forest/Non-Forest Map
The global coherence data that have been primarily used
to monitor and control the data acquisition contain interesting
information on the surface cover that can be used to discrimi-
nate vegetated from non-vegetated areas and to derive a global
TanDEM-X Forest/Non-Forest Map [82]. The used dataset com-
prises all TanDEM-X images acquired for the generation of the
global DEM between 2011 and 2015. To limit the computational
load, quicklook data (with a spatial resolution of 50 × 50 m) of
the bistatic coherence and the information on the acquisition
geometry have been used. The amount of volume decorrela-
tion can be directly derived from the interferometric coherence
and has been used as main indicator for the identification of
vegetated areas in a machine learning classification method
based on a supervised fuzzy clustering, specifically trained for
different kinds of forests. For each pixel on the ground, all
available independent observations are then combined by taking
into account the reliability of each input measurement. Other
information available at scene level, such as layover and shadow
layers, the local incidence angle, and the height of ambiguity,
are also exploited in the mosaicking process. Finally, additional
annotation layers are utilized or directly generated to filter out
water bodies, cities, deserts, and geographic regions above the
altitude of the tree line, where no tall vegetation can grow. For
this purpose, a global map of the tree line boundary altitude has
been derived by combining information from the TanDEM-X
global DEM and the GlobCover classification map provided
by the European Space Agency [84]. The global TanDEM-X
Forest/Non-Forest map is presented in Fig. 11. It was validated
against external high-resolution reference information as well
as other classification maps and an overall agreement often
exceeding 90% was observed [82].
B. Global Urban Footprint
The Global Urban Footprint is a binary layer which identifies
urban settlements world-wide. The product has been derived by
applying an automated classification procedure to full-resolution
amplitude images acquired by the TerraSAR-X and TanDEM-X
satellites for the generation of the global DEM [83].
C. Water Body Layer
The TanDEM-X Water Body Layer (WBL) is a new global
product derived from bistatic InSAR data. Low values of co-
herence are indeed a good indicator of the presence of water
on ground and are therefore used as input for a single-scene
classifier based on the watershed segmentation algorithm. As
for the Forest/Non-Forest Map, quicklook images at 50 × 50 m
resolution, acquired between 2011 and 2015, are used in order to
limit the computational burden. Given the high seasonal variabil-
ity of water levels as well as changes in river beds, it is possible
to keep track of such changes by exploiting the multitemporal
information from subsequent global coverages. This allows for
the discrimination between permanent and temporary water,
depending on the occurrence of water detection in overlapping
acquisitions. An example of the Amazon River over the State
of Pará, Brazil, is presented in Fig. 12. The global TanDEM-X
WBL product will be finalized in 2021. Preliminary validation
activities with respect to both high-resolution layers and global
products show a test accuracy measure F-score typically above
90% when the extent of water in the geocell is above 2%.
D. Edited DEM
The delivered global TanDEM-X DEM is an unedited version,
i.e., voids over land are not filled and water surfaces appear noisy.
Nevertheless, an edited product is required in many different
application spheres, spanning from hydrogeological modelling
to InSAR processing and geocoding of remote sensing data.
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Fig. 11. TanDEM-X Forest/Non-Forest Map (green: forest, white: non-forest, light blue: water).
Fig. 12. Detail of the global TanDEM-X Water Body Layer showing the
variability of the Amazon River over the State of Parà, Brazil. Blue identifies
permanent water, while light green corresponds to temporary water.
Up to now, an edited version of the global DEM, the so-called
WorldDEM, has been commercialized by Airbus Defence &
Space [80].
For noncommercial applications of the TanDEM-X data, a
fully automatic procedure for editing the global TanDEM-X
DEM has now been developed at DLR as well [85]. It comprises
void filling depending on the size of the gaps either through in-
terpolation of neighbor pixels or using external reference DEMs
and water flattening. The latter makes use of the TanDEM-X
WBL (see Section VII-C) for identifying water surfaces to be
properly smoothed. The algorithm is applied to the 30 m DEM
version for all landmasses except for Antarctica. An example is
depicted in Fig. 13, where both void filling and water flattening
effects are clearly visible.
For Polar Regions a dedicated editing has been implemented
[86]. The improvements of the TanDEM-X PolarDEM 90 prod-
uct comprise gap filling with newer acquisitions, smoothing of
noisy areas, interpolation of voids and replacement of frozen
and open sea areas with geoidal heights [87]. The Time Tagged
TanDEM-X PolarDEM 90 product contains the unedited height
for single winter seasons. It will be provided as X-band radar
surface and in addition by applying the penetration bias [5] due
to volume scattering (see Section III) [88].
E. Change DEM
The global TanDEM-X DEM clearly demonstrated that, given
its outstanding accuracy, height differences are visible between
interferometric SAR data acquired at different times. As a matter
of fact, even small height changes in glaciers, forests but also
those caused by agricultural activities or infrastructure changes
are well detectable in the X-band DEM. Therefore, in 2017 it
was decided to acquire an additional complete coverage of the
Earth’s landmass. The aim is to provide an independent DEM
dataset representing a well-defined time span from September
2017 until mid-2020. This additional dataset will allow for an
assessment of topographic changes with respect to the previous
TanDEM-X DEM product on a global scale. The new product
benefits from the experience gained in the generation of the
global the global TanDEM-X DEM. Improvements in both the
acquisition planning and the data processing enable reliable
DEM generation at high accuracy with fewer acquisitions [89],
[90]. To achieve this demanding goal, the use of an edited
TanDEM-X DEM as “starting point” for the phase unwrapping
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Fig. 13. Example of the automatic editing of the global TanDEM-X DEM. Top:
unedited DEM, bottom: edited version after void filling and water flattening.
and calibration is required, allowing for the systematic detection
of 3-D temporal changes. To this purpose, the automatically
edited global TanDEM-X DEM presented in the previous section
is being used, together with the TanDEM-X PolarDEM for
Antarctica and Greenland. An example of the height differences
of a Change Raw DEM with respect to the edited TanDEM-X
DEM is presented in Fig. 14 .
VIII. DEMONSTRATION OF NEW TECHNIQUES AND
APPLICATIONS
The scientific exploitation of TanDEM-X goes far beyond the
DEM and the unique capabilities enable numerous secondary
mission objectives based on along-track interferometry as well
as new bistatic and multistatic SAR techniques. Several bistatic
experiments were already conducted during the TanDEM-X
commissioning phase [91]–[93]. When the geometry was appro-
priate during the operational DEM phase, additional scientific
data takes have been included into the timeline from the very
beginning. After completion of the data acquisition for the
global DEM, a dedicated science phase was introduced from
2013 to 2015 to exploit the unique features of the TanDEM-X
mission. Large cross-track baselines of up to 4 km allowed for the
acquisition of high-resolution DEMs and for polarimetric SAR
Fig. 14. Example of the height differences with respect to the edited
TanDEM-X DEM product for a coal mining area in Queensland, Australia.
The color table indicates height changes in meter.
interferometry experiments over agricultural fields. The science
phase also included an along-track interferometry campaign,
for which suitable baselines have been adjusted over tests on
the northern and southern hemisphere. To further improve the
control accuracy of the satellite formation along-track, the so-
called TanDEM-X Autonomous Formation Flying system has
been activated [94]. For a few months the satellite twins flew at
an along-track distance of 76 km (corresponding to about 10 s
time lag) and operated in the pursuit monostatic mode. After
the science phase, close formation flight was re-established in
2016 and has been kept until today. In the last 4 years further
experiments and demonstrations have been carried out without
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Fig. 15. Examples of demonstration of new techniques with the TanDEM-X mission showing potential applications for future bistatic and multistatic SAR
missions. (a) Bistatic SAR imaging [91]–[93]. (b) Polarimetric SAR interferometry [96], [98]. (c) Along-track SAR imaging for ocean current velocity estimation
[94], [99]. (d) SAR tomography for tree height estimation [96], [97]. (e) Double differential interferometry for crop height estimation [102]. (f) Digital beamforming
with four phase centers for ambiguity suppression [103]–[105].
jeopardizing the operational data acquisition of the TanDEM-X
mission.
Among the innumerable demonstrations of new techniques
and applications, the following examples summarize the po-
tential of future bistatic and multistatic SAR missions as well
as the high flexibility of the ground segment and of the radar
instruments of both satellites (see also Fig. 15).
1) High-resolution digital elevation model based on multiple
single-pass interferometric acquisitions [95].
2) Polarimetric SAR interferometry and SAR tomography for
tree height estimation [96]–[98].
3) Along-track SAR imaging for ocean current velocity estima-
tion [94], [99].
4) Bidirectional along-track interferometry for 2-D ocean cur-
rent velocity estimation [100], [101].
5) Double differential interferometry for crop height estimation
[102].
6) Digital beamforming with four phase centers for ambiguity
suppression [103]–[105].
7) Pursuit monostatic along-track interferometry for ice floe
rotation estimation [106].
8) Boreal forest biomass estimation [107].
9) Ship velocity and rotation estimation [108].
10) Ice sheet penetration depth estimation and ice sheet classi-
fication [5].
11) Bistatic imaging [92].
12) Glacier height change due to ice melting [111].
13) Permafrost disturbance and height changes [112].
14) Sea ice height estimation [113].
15) Two-Look TOPS interferometry for estimation of azimuth
displacements [109], [110].
Furthermore, throughout the mission selected, super sites
(e.g., outlet glaciers in Antarctica or Greenland) have been
regularly observed. Such datasets are usually processed to
co-registered single-look slant-range complex (Co-SSC) prod-
ucts and provided to members of the science team for multitem-
poral analyses, for example, using such data dramatic ice loss
has been reported for outlet glaciers on the polar ice caps [114]
as well as inland glaciers [111], [115].
The TanDEM-X Science Team has been instrumental in uti-
lizing, validating, and innovating TanDEM-X DEMs and other
products, leading to many new science results and applications.
In the last ten years, invited sessions on TanDEM-X at IGARSS
and EUSAR conferences have showcased these results.
IX. SCIENCE ACTIVITIES
The coordination of the international science team and the
data take planning have been one of the major tasks, and has
substantially contributed to the dissemination of the mission
data. Since 2010 six special announcements of opportunity
(AO) have been launched for data take requests and over 1500
proposals have been received from 1140 science investigators
worldwide.
TanDEM-X 12-m DEMs were in high demand by science
community members, with approximately 900 proposals and
over 17 000 data products (geocells). The top three application
spheres are geosphere, cryosphere, and hydrosphere with a
regional focus on Europe, Asia, all mountainous areas and the
polar regions (Greenland and Antarctica). Proposal submissions
are accepted at any time through the general announcement
of opportunity.2 The 90 m DEM product is available to the
science community without the need to submit a proposal. Upon
simple registration, it is possible to download the data globally
via an FTP server.3 Dedicated future AOs are planned for the
exploitation of the 30 m DEM and the Change DEM.
2Online. [Available]: https://tandemx-science.dlr.de/
3Online. [Available]: https://download.geoservice.dlr.de/TDM90/
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One additional task for the science coordination is to foster
the exchange and feedback from the scientists that have used
the data. The scientific results of the principal investigators
have been presented in regular coordinated sessions at several
international conferences (EUSAR 2012–2021 and IGARSS
2011–2020) and the bi-/tri-annually organized TanDEM-X sci-
ence team meetings at DLR in Oberpfaffenhofen, Germany.
Approximately 200 to 300 scientists have presented their results
in oral or poster presentations at the science team meetings, held
every two or three years from 2006 to 2019.
X. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
At its inception, the TanDEM-X mission was conceived as
a first-of-a-kind system to produce the world’s most accurate
global topographic dataset, and to do so by employing key
new technologies such as close formation flying, bistatic SAR
operation and synchronization, precise baseline estimation and
calibration, as well as sophisticated bistatic and interferometric
processing and calibration chains. After ten years of successful
operation, it remains unique worldwide and continues to provide
new insights into our changing Earth, and new ideas for radar
remote sensing techniques and phenomenological investigation.
It is this combination of technology driver and excellent qual-
ity of mission products that makes TanDEM-X unique and a
milestone for future developments.
Accurate topographic information is a fundamental layer
for essentially all Earth science disciplines. SRTM has been
the topographic standard for the last 20 years and has been
continuously and repeatedly downloaded. SRTM was also the
forerunner of TanDEM-X, that was designed to generate a
next higher-level of DEM quality. This objective has been
achieved with the global TanDEM-X DEM being well within
specification; the achieved absolute height accuracy exceeds the
10 m specification by almost one order of magnitude and the
coverage is close to 99.9%. In the version of the Copernicus
DEM, TanDEM-X fulfills all prerequisites to become the new
topographic standard, thus advancing the success story of its
predecessor SRTM.
It is expected, that formation flying bistatic and multistatic
interferometry will become a standard technique in radar remote
sensing as it allows not only the generation of precise DEMs,
but also enables SAR tomography for observation of the 3-D
structure of volume scatterers. Tandem-L [116], a proposal for an
environment and climate monitoring mission and for capturing
dynamic processes on the Earth surface, builds in large parts on
TanDEM-X. As a bistatic L-band system it enables tomographic
observations of forest and the derivation of the 3-D structure as
a prerequisite for a precise determination of the global biomass
and its changes, a central and so far, only insufficiently known
quantity in the carbon cycle. Currently, efforts are underway to
implement such a bistatic L-band mission within the framework
of ROSE-L in the European Copernicus program [117].
TanDEM-X was also used to demonstrate new bistatic and
multistatic SAR techniques, that are of great importance for
future distributed SAR missions based on formation flying [118],
[119]. A first example is Germany’s follow-on X-band mission
high-resolution wide-swath (HRWS) [120], which consists of
a high-resolution main satellite with multiple azimuth aperture
phase centers and a frequency scanning functionality in elevation
taking advantage of the high system bandwidth (1200 MHz). In
response to strong user requirements for single-pass interferom-
etry and 3-D imaging, the so-called MirrorSAR concept has been
developed [121]. MirrorSAR consists of three low-cost receive-
only companion satellites, that fly on different Helix orbits about
15 km ahead of the main satellite. The receiver satellites are
considerably simplified, as their main functionality is reduced
to a kind of microwave mirror (or space transponder) which
routes the radar echoes toward the transmitter. This multistatic
approach enables simultaneous acquisitions in three baselines
for robust single-pass interferometry and generation of DEMs at
4 m posting and relative height accuracies similar to TanDEM-X.
Funding for HRWS has been recently approved by the German
government with a launch foreseen for end 2026.
Both TSX and TDX have by far exceeded the nominal lifetime
of 5.5 years. The quality of the global DEM generated by
TanDEM-X is unsurpassed and allows detecting height changes
down to the meter range. Therefore, data for a global TanDEM-X
DEM version 2.0 or Change DEM have been acquired in the last
years. First results show a highly dynamic Earth surface with,
e.g., melting glaciers and ice sheets, deforestation in tropical
forests or mining activities. Capturing these dynamic processes
was not originally planned, but further increases the value of the
TanDEM-X mission with increasing lifetime. Predictions on the
current status of system resources indicate up to five more years
(until 2025) of operation. In the coming years, the focus will be
on global 3-D observations of the cryosphere, forests, and large
cities with a short revisit.
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